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  香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 

  Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
  The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

  

註冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類 

 

商標註冊處處長根據《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 59／60 條，爲對下列註冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類，

作出修訂的建議。 

根據《商標規則》第 61 條，任何聲稱受擬作出的修訂影響的人，可在本公告公布日期後的三個月內，採用表格第 T6 

號提交反對建議的通知。(例如，若果公布日期爲 2003 年 4 月 4 日，則該三個月的最後一日爲 2003 年 7 月 4 日。)

反對通知須載有提出反對理由的陳述，該陳述尤須解釋如作出修訂，反對人會如何受有關修訂影響，以及反對人為何認

為作出該等修訂會違反《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 58(5)條。

根據《商標規則》第 95條，提交反對通知的時限不得延展。 

RECLASSIFICATION OF SPECIFICATION OF 
GOODS OR SERVICES OF REGISTERED TRADE MARKS 

 
The Registrar of Trade Marks has made proposals for amendment under rule 59/60 of the 
Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) for reclassification of the specification in 
respect of the following registration(s).  
 
Under rule 61 of the Trade Marks Rules, any person claiming to be affected by the proposed 
amendment may, within 3 months after the date of this publication, file a notice of 
opposition to the proposals on Form T6. (For example, if the publication date is 4 April 
2003, the last day of the 3-month period is 4 July 2003.) The notice of opposition shall 
include a statement of the grounds of opposition, which statement shall, in particular, 
explain how the opponent would be affected by the amendments if they were made and why 
in the opponent’s opinion the amendments would be contrary to section 58(5) of the Trade 
Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559).  
 
It should be noted that under rule 95 of the Trade Marks Rules, extension of time cannot 
be allowed for filing the notice of opposition. 

 
  
[111] 註冊編號: 

Trade Mark No.: 

300998821
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[540] 商標：

Mark: 

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址: 
Owner's Name, Address: 

NEXON Korea Jooshik Hoisa (NEXON Korea 
Corporation)
7, Pangyo-ro 256beon-gil, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-
si, Gyeonggi-do
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

[740/ 
750]

擁有人的送達地址: 
Owner's Address for Service:

MARKS & CLERK
Level 9, Cyberport 1, 100 Cyberport Road, Pok 
Fu Lam
HONG KONG

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

9,16,25,28,41,42

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 14, 16, 21, 25, 28, 41, 42

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 9
Geiger counters, Optical discs, Optical 
character readers, Computer software 
[recorded], Programs (Computer operating -) 
recorded, Computer programmes [programs], 
recorded, Computer programs [downloadable 
software], Notebook computers, Laptop 
computers, Mouses, Mouse pads, Microprocessors, 
Bar code readers, Light-emitting electronic 
pointers, Video game cartridges, Lasers, not 
for medical purposes, X-rays producing 
apparatus and installations, not for medical 
purposes, Protection devices against X-rays 
[Roentgen rays], not for medical purposes, 
Roentgen apparatus not for medical purposes, 
Cyclotrons, Simulators for the steering and 
control of vehicles, Hydrophone machines and 
apparatus, Scanners, Word processors, 
Workstations, Disks [magnetic], Magnetic 
encoders, Magnetic prospecting tools, Magnetic 
detectors, Magnetic tapes, Demagnetizing 
apparatus for magnetic tapes, Notice boards 
(Electronic -), Monitoring apparatus, electric, 
Electric heat blankets for electronic machines, 
Electronic notice boards, Electronic theft 
prevention apparatus, Electronic photocopiers, 
Agendas (Electronic -), Cards incorporating 
electronic devices, Transmitters of electronic 
signals, Automatic door opening and closing 
apparatus [electronic], Electronic vending 
machines, Electronic typewriters, Electronic 
pens, Electron microscopes, Electronic circuit 
machines for learning, Central processing units 
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[processors], Seismic exploration machines and 
apparatus, Ultrasonic insect killers, 
Ultrasonic sounders, Ultrasonic flaw detectors, 
Ultrasonic sensors, Computers, Computer 
memories, Monitors [computer hardware], Disk 
drives [for computers], Wrist rests for use 
with computers, Tape units (Magnetic -) [for 
computers], Juke boxes [for computers], 
Printers for use with computers, Computer games 
apparatus, Computer keyboards, Cable checking 
panels, Closed circuit boards, Plotters, Floppy 
disks, Pocket calculators, Electronic pocket 
translators, Compact discs [read-only memory], 
Personal digital assistants [PDA], Phototubes, 
Thermionic valves [radio], Cathode-ray tubes 
[CRT], X-rays tubes not for medical purposes, 
Tubes (Electric discharge -), other than for 
lighting, Thermionic lamps and tubes, Electron 
guns, Rectifier tubes, Amplifying tubes, Vacuum 
tubes, Solar collection generators, Automatic 
solar tracking sensors, Diodes, Semi-
conductors, Wafers, Integrated circuits, 
Thermistors, Transistors, Print circuit boards

Class 16
Gums [adhesives] for household purposes, Starch 
paste [adhesive] for household purposes, 
Isinglass for household purposes, Adhesives 
[glues] for household purposes, Glue for 
household purposes, Garbage bags [of paper or 
of plastics],Aluminium foils for collecting gas 
range dirt, Silver paper, Foils for 
kitchens,Labels, not of textile, Stickers 
[stationery], Signboards of paper or cardboard, 
Placards of paper or cardboard, Advertisement 
boards of paper or cardboard ,National flags of 
paper, Flags of paper , 

Pennants of paper , Flower-pot covers of paper 
, Indoor terrariums [vivariums], Glass bowls 
for live fish , 

Cardboards for handicraft, Embroidery designs 
[patterns], Tailors' chalk, Patterns for 
nitting ,Corrugated cardboards, Paper for 
recording machines, Acid-resistant paper, 
Napkin paper, Stencils [stationery], Rice 
paper, Roofing paperboard, Radiograms (Paper 
for -), Luminous paper, Waterproof paper, 
Oilproof paper, Fireproof paper, White 
paperboard, Duplicating paper, Cardboard made 
from paper mulberry, Cellophane paper, 
Newsprint paper, Electrocardiograph paper, 
Anpee paper [wikstroemia sikokiana paper], Wet 
recording paper for fish detector, Filter 
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paper, Paraffined paper [waxed paper], 
Oilpaper, Printing paper, Oilpaper for floor, 
Transfer paper, Wet towels of paper, 
Handkerchiefs of paper, Towels of paper, Face 
towels of paper, Blueprint paper, Carbon paper, 
Coffee filters (Paper -), Paper tapes and cards 
for the recordal of computer programmes, 
Typewriting paper, Paperboard [Cardboard], 
Facimile paper, Postcard paper, Packing paper, 
Millboard [Paperboard], Writing and drawing 
paper, Xuan paper for Chinese painting and 
calligraphy, Papier mache, Toilet paper, 
Tissues of paper for removing make-up, Toilet 
paper, Parchment paper, Strawboard ,Tags for 
index cards, Calculating tables, Note books, 
Control tokens, Ruled paper, Ledgers [books], 
Stencils, Loose-leaf paper, Memo paper, 
Business card paper, Index cards [stationery], 
Plotting papers, Envelopes, Pads [stationery], 
Jackets for papers, Pocket notebooks, 
Sketchbooks, Scrapbooks, Albums, Parcel tags 
[for memo], Account books, Bookmarkers, Account 
slip pads, Carbon paper, Tracing patterns, 
Tracing paper, Writing pads, Bone styles 
[writing instruments], Fountain pens, Ball 
point pens, Chalks, Writing brushes, Felt pens 
for writing, Sharp pencil, Slate pencils, 
Pencils, Magnetic pens, Steel pens, Pens 
[writing instruments], Penholders, Nibs, Paint 
boxes [articles for use in school], Charcoal 
pencils, Artists' watercolor [watercolour] 
saucers, Etching needles, Engraving plates, 
Canvas for painting, Crayons, Pastels, 
Paintbrushes, Painters' easels, Palettes for 
painters, Rubber erasers, Erasing shields, 
Trays for sorting and counting money, Tools for 
words memorization, Stamps [seals], Stamps 
materials [seals], Stencil plates, Loose-leaf 
binders, Ink sticks, Indian inks, Gums 
[adhesives] for stationery, Starch [adhesive] 
for stationery, Document files [stationery], 
Isinglass for stationery, Gummed tape 
[stationery], Adhesive tapes for stationery, 
Glue for stationery, Paperweights, Ink stones 
[ink reservoirs], Bookends, Protractors [for 
stationery and office use], Chalk erasers, 
Chalk holders, Chart pointers, non-electronic, 
Elastic bands for offices, Finger-stalls 
[office requisites], Moisteners [office 
requisites], Staples for offices, Clips for 
offices, Punches [office requisites], 
Photograph stands, Folders for papers, 
Lithographic stones, Correcting fluids [office 
requisites], Stamp stands, Stamp pads, Cases 
for stamps [seals], Blotters, Thumbtacks, 
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Connected scales [ stationery], Pencil 
sharpeners, Pencil leads, Pencil lead holders, 
Pencil holders, French curves, Seals [stamps], 
Red stamping ink, Date stamps [daters], Ink, 
Inkwells, Inkstands, Ink erasers, Inking pads, 
Magnetic stamps [seals], Magnetic boards 
[stationery], Thumbtacks, Drawing squares, 
Compasses for drawing, Tracing needles for 
drawing purposes, Drawing pads, Drawing pins, 
Drawing T-squares, Drafting paper, Paper bows, 
Drawer liners of paper [perfumed or not], Paper 
clasps, Terrestrial globes, Paper filing tools, 
Square rulers, Charts, Sheets of plastics 
placed under a sheet of paper, Blackboards, 
Blackboard erasers, Pins [prickle], Clipboards, 
Paper knives [cutters] [office requisites], 
Paper clips, Stands for pens and pencils, Boxes 
for pens, Pen cases, Pen clips, Paper knives 
[letter openers], Letter stands, Writing-brush 
rack, Writing cases [sets], Wristbands for the 
retention of writing instruments, Pen and 
pencil cases and boxes, Writing boards, Writing 
boards erasers, Sponges [office requisites], 
Staplers [office requisites], Inking pads , 
Films for wrapping foods ,Corrugated cardboard 
boxes, Boxes made of paper ,Paper sacks for 
wrapping, Plastic sacks for wrapping , Mats for 
beer glasses, Blinds of paper, Place mats of 
paper, Table mats of paper, Table linen of 
paper ,Brushes for decorators ,Numbering 
apparatus, Duplicators, Mimeograph stencils, 
Paper shredders for office use, Credit card 
imprinters, non-electric, Document laminators 
for office use, Sealing machines for offices, 
Paper shredders [for office use], Adhesive tape 
dispensers [office requisites], Obliterating 
stamps, Hand labelling appliances, Stamp 
printers, Franking machines [stamping 
machines], Perforators [machines] for office 
use, Drawing instruments, Drawing boards, 
Bookbinding perforators [machines] for office 
use, Hectographs duplicators, Relief 
duplicators, Blueprints, Checkwriters, 
Cartridge ribbons, Cartridge tapes, 
Typewriters, Letter openers, Letter sealers 
,Steel letters, Photo-engravings, Galley racks 
[printing], Composing frames [printing], 
Composing sticks, Printers' reglets, Printing 
type, Electrotypes, Printing blocks ,Sealing 
wax , Babies' diapers of paper and cellulose 
[disposable] ,Rosaries ,Picture postcards, Song 
books, Calendars, Diagrams, Comic books, 
Musical greeting cards, Handwriting specimens 
for copying, Amulets, Subway tickets [other 
than magnetic], Telephone cards [other than 
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magnetic], Credit cards [other than magnetic], 
Books, Plans, Booklets, Checks, Writing or 
drawing books, Newspapers, musical notes, 
Yearbooks, Greeting cards, Postcards, Patterns 
[other than flower patterns for nitting], 
Postage stamps, Books for use in the teaching 
of music, Forms [printed], Printed timetables, 
Diaries, Magazines, Telephone directories, 
Periodicals, Geographical maps, Catalogues, 
Tickets, Pamphlets, Posters, Study books or 
papers, Handbooks, Newsletters ,Pictures, 
Letters [calligraphy], Watercolours 
[paintings], Portraits, Engravings, Paintings, 
Bromide [photograph], Photographs, Blueprints 
,Architecture and structures models, Animal and 
plant models, Modelling clay, Modelling paste, 
Models for studying

Class 25
Money belts[clothing], Leather shoes, Rubber 
shoes, Galoshes, Golf shoes, Shoe soles, Wooden 
shoes, Anglers' shoes, Basketball shoes, Shoes, 
Heelpieces for boots and shoes, Mountaineering 
boots, Rugby shoes, Lace boots, Bath sandals, 
Bath slippers, Half-boots, Winter boots, Boxing 
shoes, Boots, Vinyl shoes, Beach shoes, 
Sandals, Ski boots, Slippers, Inner soles, 
Soles for footwear, Footwear uppers, Heelpieces 
for boots and shoes, Non-slipping devices for 
boots and shoes, Tips for footwear, Fittings of 
metal for shoes and boots, Training shoes, 
Baseball shoes, Esparto shoes or sandals, 
Overshoes, Rain boots, Footwear for track and 
field athletics, Work shoes and boots, Long 
boots, Straw sandals, Gymnastic shoes, Football 
shoes, Lace boots, Hockey shoes, Handball 
shoes, Kumdo suits [Korean fencing suits], 
Cyclists' clothing, Wet suits for water-skiing, 
Anoraks for exercises, Aerobics suits, Judo 
Suits, Clothing for gymnastics, Taekwondo 
suits, Breeches [for wear], Riding boots, 
Masquerade costumes, School uniforms, 
Raincoats, Overcoats, Liveries, Mantles 
[clothing], Knee trousers, Half-coats, 
Blousons, Saris, Safaris suits, Suits, Smocks, 
Skirts, slack, Mens' suits, Anoraks, not for 
exercises, Children's clothing, Trousers, 
Ceremonial dresses, Overalls, Overcoats, One 
piece suits, Infants' clothing, Evening 
dresses, Jackets [clothing], Working clothing, 
Jumpers [shirt fronts], Paper clothing, 
Chasubles, Blue jeans, Capes, Combinations 
[clothing], Topcoats, Tuxedos, Togas, Two piece 
suits, Tunics, Parkas, Pelisses, Frocks, 
Collars attached to the top border of a Korean 
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coat [Korean clothes], Topcoats [Korean 
clothes], Jackets worn over upper garment 
[Korean clothes], Women's waistcoats [Korean 
clothes], Korean-style coat or jacket [Korean 
clothes], Trousers [Korean clothes], Underwears 
[Korean clothes], Skirts [Korean clothes], 
Girdles, Nightgowns, Aloha shirts, Negligees, 
Dressing gowns, Rompers, Leotards, Mantillas, 
Bath robes, Bodices, Body shirts, Brassieres, 
Blouses, Shower caps, Shirt yokes, Shirt 
fronts, Underwear, Drawers [clothing], 
Undershirts, Underpants, Bathing caps, 
Swimsuits, Bathing trunks, Chemisettes [shirt 
fronts], Chemises, Sweaters, Sweat shirts, 
Sweat pants, Sports shirts, Slips 
[undergarments], white shirt, Uniforms for 
exercises, Unitards, Collars [clothing], 
Nightwear, Jerseys [clothing], Vests, 
Cardigans, Collar protectors, Collar cuffs, 
Camisoles, Corsets [underclothing], Corselets, 
Combinations [clothing], Tank tops, Teddies 
[undergarments], Tracksuits, Pajamas (Am.), 
Pantyhose, Petticoats, Polo shirts, Pullovers, 
Tee-shirts, Spats, Neckties, Sweat-absorbent 
stockings, Legwarmers, Leggings, Muffs 
[clothing], Mufflers, Bandanas [neckerchiefs], 
Ear muffs [clothing], Winter gloves, Korean 
socks, Korean socks covers, Mittens, Veils 
[clothing], Boas, Footmuffs, not electrically 
heated, Shawls, Shoulder wraps, Wimples, 
Maniples, Scarfs, Stockings, Heelpieces for 
stockings, Stoles, Ascots, Socks, Socks cover, 
Pocket squares, Aprons [clothing], Stockings 
for exercises, Babies' diapers of textile, 
Pockets for clothing, Tights, Pelerines, 
Gaiters, Daenim [Korean ankle bands], Stocking 
suspenders, Sock suspenders, Braces for 
clothing [suspenders], Leather belts [clothing]

Class 28
Butterfly nets, Toys for domestic pets, 
Christmas tree stands, Bells for Christmas 
trees, Snow for Christmas trees (Artificial -), 
Candle holders for Christmas trees, Christmas 
trees of synthetic material, Flippers for 
diving, Paragliders, Hang gliders, Wax for 
skis, Toy masks, Rubber toys, Metal toys, 
Practical jokes boxes [novelties], Marionettes, 
Toys of ratton, Rattles [playthings], Remote 
controlled mobiles toys [except amusement 
apparatus adapted for use with television 
receivers], Mascot dolls, Mobiles [toys], 
Wooden toys, Toy sets, Puppets, Scale model 
vehicles for children, Rocking horses, Musical 
toys, Playing balls, Toy blocks, Scooters 
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[toys], Flying discs [toys], Dolls' rooms, 
Dolls' feeding bottles, Clothes for dolls, 
Dolls' houses, Dolls' beds, Teddy bears, Toy 
pistols, Paper toys, Plush toys, Plastic toys, 
Confetti, Ring games, Dominoes, Marbles for 
games, Diamond games, Darts, Billiard balls, 
Billiard tables, Billiard table cushions, 
Billiard markers, Billiard cues, Chalk for 
billiard cues, Billiard cue tips, Quoits, 
Dominoes, Roulette wheels, Remote controlled 
amusement apparatus [except amusement apparatus 
adapted for use with television receivers], 
Conjuring apparatus, Mah-jong, Kaleidoscopes, 
Baduk stones [korean checkers], Baduk boards 
[korean checkers], Board games, Bingo cards, 
Pachinko machines, Backgammon games, Slot 
machines, Kites, Kite reels, Janggi pieces 
[korean chess], Janggi boards [korean chess], 
Dice, Cups for dice, Chess games, Chessboards, 
Checkers [games], Checkerboards, Cosaques [toy 
fireworks], Playing cards, Spinning tops 
[toys], Jigsaw puzzles, Horseshoe games, Play 
balloons, Pinatas, Kumdo plastrons [Korean 
fencing], Kumdo masks [Korean fencing], Kumdo 
wooden swords [Korean fencing], Kumdo bamboo 
swords [Korean fencing], Discuses for sports, 
Pistols for games, Golf bags, with or without 
wheels, Golf balls, Divot repair tools [golf 
accessories] Pitch mark repair tools, Golf 
gloves, Golf clubs, Targets, Ball base, 
Gauntlets [gloves for archery], Swings, 
Basketballs, Dumb-bells shafts, Climbers' 
harness, Rackets, Gloves for rackets, Strings 
for rackets, Running machines, Rowing machines 
for physical exercise [other than for medical 
use], Roller skates, Rocking horses, Knee 
guards [sports articles], Slides [playthings], 
Body boards, Bar-bells, Batons, Volleyballs, 
Shuttlecocks, Batting gloves [accessories for 
games], Belt vibrators, Abdomen protectors 
[pars of sports suits], Boxing gloves, Boxing 
mouthpieces, Boxing mitts, Fist bandages [for 
boxing], Punching bags, Bowling bags, Bowling 
gloves, Bowling balls, Bowling apparatus and 
machinery, Skittles [games], Bob-sleighs, 
Hunting game calls, Cycle gloves, Paintball 
guns[sporting apparatus], Sport supporters [for 
wrist, knee], Surfboard leashes, Surf boards, 
Surf skis, Masts for sailboards, Harness for 
sailboards, Handballs, Water polo balls, 
Waterskis, Skateboards, Apparatus for playing 
squash, Skis, Bags especially designed for 
surfboards, Bags especially designed for skis, 
Edges of skis, Ski sacs, Ski sticks, Sole 
coverings for skis, Scrapers for skis, Seal 
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skins [coverings for skis], Ski gloves, Sling 
shots[sports articles], Sleighs [sports 
articles], Spring boards [sporting articles], 
See-saws [playground apparatus], Dumb-bells, 
Ice skates, Pommel horses [for gymnastic], 
Baseballs, Baseball gloves, Baseball bat cases, 
Baseball batting gloves, Baseball masks, 
Baseball mitts, Baseball bats, Baseball bases, 
Chest protectors [for baseball], Bows for 
archery, X-shaped band [X-band], Weight lifting 
gloves, Weight lifting belts[sports articles], 
Rosin used by athletes, Stationary exercise 
bicycles, Rollers for stationary exercise 
bicycles, Snow globes, Snowshoes, Starting 
blocks[for sports], Climbing nets [sports 
articles], Climbing ropes [sports articles], 
Chest expanders [exercisers], Sailboards, 
Crossbars [for field sports], Circles for track 
and field, Javelins [for field sports], Shots 
[for field sports], Hammer [for field sports], 
Vaulting poles, Prefabricated swimming pools, 
Skipping ropes, Horizontal bars [for 
gymnastic], Benches for exercises, Spring 
boards [for gymnastic], Vaulting horses [for 
gymnastic], Rings for gymnastics, Soccer balls, 
Chinning bars, Caddie bags for golf clubs, 
Cricket bags, Clay pigeon traps, Clay pigeons 
[targets], Table tennis balls, Table tennis 
nets, Tables for table tennis, Table tennis 
rackets, Table tennis racket shaped covers, 
Tennis ball throwing apparatus, Tennis balls, 
Tennis nets, Trampolines, Punching-balls [for 
boxing practice], Paintballs [ammunition for 
paintball guns] [sporting apparatus], Fencing 
masks, Protective paddings for fencing, Sabres 
[fencing weapon], Gloves (Fencing -), Balance 
beams [for gymnastic], Parallel bars [for 
gymnastic], Hockey balls, Hockey sticks, Leg 
guards [shin guards] for wear when playing 
hockey, Hockey gloves, Hurdles for use in 
athletics, Snorkels, Arrows for archery, 
Quivers for archery, Bows, Bowstrings, Bamboo 
fishing trolls, Landing nets for anglers, Rods 
for fishing, Reels for fishing, Fish hooks, 
Fishing rod supports, Fishing sinkers, Bait 
(Artificial fishing -), Fishing tackle boxes, 
Fishing chairs, Lines for fishing, Floats for 
fishing, Creels [fishing equipment], Landing 
nets for anglers, Bite indicators [fishing 
tackle], Twirling batons, Hwatoo [Korean 
playing cards]

Class 41
Providing of game centers, Rental of stadium 
facilities, Organising of games, Organisation 
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of games, Game Sponsoring and Promoting 
Services, Horse racetrack operation, Golf 
facilities (Providing -), Park management, 
Baduk centers, Fishing information services, 
Providing karaoke services, Billiards room 
operation, Dance hall services, Casino 
services, Zoo operation, Providing recreation 
facilities, Recreation information, Roller 
skate center, Bowling alley, Video exhibition 
room, Rifle range, Instruction in social 
graces, Swimming pool operation, Rental of skin 
diving equipment, Providing of sports record, 
Management of sports facilities, Rental of 
sports equipment [except vehicles], Sport camp 
services, Botanic garden operation, Indoor 
stadium operation, Baseball stadium operation, 
Children's playground operation, Providing of 
recreation facilities, Game services provided 
on-line [from a computer network], Organization 
of sports competitions, Providing sports 
facilities, Amusement parks, Mortor racecourse 
operation, Computer game room operation, Sports 
center operation, Physical education, Sports 
practice instruction, Gymnastic instruction, 
Providing casino facilities [gambling], Table 
tennis room operation, Rental of tennis courts, 
Management of professional baseball team, 
Management of professional football team, Beach 
operation, Health club services, Holiday camp 
services [entertainment], Aquarium operation

Class 42
Technical research, Hosting computer sites[web 
sites], Creating and maintaining web sites for 
others, Conversion of data or documents from 
physical to electronic media, Installation of 
computer software, Computer system design, Data 
conversion of computer programs and data, 
Duplication of computer programs, Computer 
rental, Recovery of computer data, Rental of 
computer software, Computer software design, 
Computer software (Updating of -), Maintenance 
of computer software, Computer systems 
analysis, Computer programming, Rental and 
translation of computer programs, Consultancy 
in the field of computer hardware 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明:

Proposed New Specification:

Class 4
Wax for skis

Class 5
Babies' diapers of paper and cellulose 
[disposable]

Class 7
Automatic door opening and closing apparatus 
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[electronic], Electronic vending machines

Class 8
Scrapers for skis

Class 9
Geiger counters, Optical discs, Optical 
character readers, Computer software 
[recorded], Programs (Computer operating -) 
recorded, Computer programmes [programs], 
recorded, Computer programs [downloadable 
software], Notebook computers, Laptop 
computers, Mouses, Mouse pads, Microprocessors, 
Bar code readers, Light-emitting electronic 
pointers, Video game cartridges, Lasers, not 
for medical purposes, X-rays producing 
apparatus and installations, not for medical 
purposes, Protection devices against X-rays 
[Roentgen rays], not for medical purposes, 
Roentgen apparatus not for medical purposes, 
Cyclotrons, Simulators for the steering and 
control of vehicles, Hydrophone machines and 
apparatus, Scanners, Word processors, 
Workstations, Disks [magnetic], Magnetic 
encoders, Magnetic prospecting tools, Magnetic 
detectors, Magnetic tapes, Demagnetizing 
apparatus for magnetic tapes, Notice boards 
(Electronic -), Monitoring apparatus, electric, 
Electric heat blankets for electronic machines, 
Electronic notice boards, Electronic theft 
prevention apparatus, Electronic photocopiers, 
Agendas (Electronic -), Cards incorporating 
electronic devices, Transmitters of electronic 
signals, Electronic pens, Electron microscopes, 
Electronic circuit machines for learning, 
Central processing units [processors], Seismic 
exploration machines and apparatus, Ultrasonic 
sounders, Ultrasonic flaw detectors, Ultrasonic 
sensors, Computers, Computer memories, Monitors 
[computer hardware], Disk drives [for 
computers], Wrist rests for use with computers, 
Tape units (Magnetic -) [for computers], Juke 
boxes [for computers], Printers for use with 
computers, Computer games apparatus, Computer 
keyboards, Cable checking panels, Closed 
circuit boards, Plotters, Floppy disks, Pocket 
calculators, Electronic pocket translators, 
Compact discs [read-only memory], Personal 
digital assistants [PDA], Phototubes, 
Thermionic valves [radio], Cathode-ray tubes 
[CRT], X-rays tubes not for medical purposes, 
Tubes (Electric discharge -), other than for 
lighting, Thermionic lamps and tubes, Electron 
guns, Rectifier tubes, Amplifying tubes, Vacuum 
tubes, Solar collection generators, Automatic 
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solar tracking sensors, Diodes, Semi-
conductors, Wafers, Integrated circuits, 
Thermistors, Transistors, Print circuit boards; 
Control tokens

Class 14
Rosaries, Amulets

Class 16
Gums [adhesives] for household purposes, Starch 
paste [adhesive] for household purposes, 
Isinglass for household purposes, Adhesives 
[glues] for household purposes, Glue for 
household purposes, Garbage bags [of paper or 
of plastics],Aluminium foils for collecting gas 
range dirt, Silver paper, Foils for 
kitchens,Labels, not of textile, Stickers 
[stationery], Signboards of paper or cardboard, 
Placards of paper or cardboard, Advertisement 
boards of paper or cardboard ,National flags of 
paper, Flags of paper , Pennants of paper , 
Flower-pot covers of paper , Cardboards for 
handicraft, Embroidery designs [patterns], 
Tailors' chalk, Patterns for knitting 
,Corrugated cardboards, Paper for recording 
machines, Acid-resistant paper, Napkin paper, 
Stencils [stationery], Rice paper, Roofing 
paperboard, Radiograms (Paper for -), Luminous 
paper, Waterproof paper, Oilproof paper, 
Fireproof paper, White paperboard, Duplicating 
paper, Cardboard made from paper mulberry, 
Cellophane paper, Newsprint paper, 
Electrocardiograph paper, Anpee paper 
[wikstroemia sikokiana paper], Wet recording 
paper for fish detector, Filter paper, 
Paraffined paper [waxed paper], Oilpaper, 
Printing paper, Oilpaper for floor, Transfer 
paper, Wet towels of paper, Handkerchiefs of 
paper, Towels of paper, Face towels of paper, 
Blueprint paper, Carbon paper, Coffee filters 
(Paper -), Paper tapes and cards for the 
recordal of computer programmes, Typewriting 
paper, Paperboard [Cardboard], Facimile paper, 
Postcard paper, Packing paper, Millboard 
[Paperboard], Writing and drawing paper, Xuan 
paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy, 
Papier mache, Toilet paper, Tissues of paper 
for removing make-up, Toilet paper, Parchment 
paper, Strawboard ,Tags for index cards, 
Calculating tables, Note books, ruled paper, 
Ledgers [books], Stencils, Loose-leaf paper, 
Memo paper, Business card paper, Index cards 
[stationery], Plotting papers, Envelopes, Pads 
[stationery], Jackets for papers, Pocket 
notebooks, Sketchbooks, Scrapbooks, Albums, 
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Parcel tags [for memo], Account books, 
Bookmarkers, Account slip pads, Carbon paper, 
Tracing patterns, Tracing paper, Writing pads, 
Bone styles [writing instruments], Fountain 
pens, Ball point pens, Chalks, Writing brushes, 
Felt pens for writing, Sharp pencil, Slate 
pencils, Pencils, Magnetic pens, Steel pens, 
Pens [writing instruments], Penholders, Nibs, 
Paint boxes [articles for use in school], 
Charcoal pencils, Artists' watercolor 
[watercolour] saucers, Etching needles, 
Engraving plates, Canvas for painting, Crayons, 
Pastels, Paintbrushes, Painters' easels, 
Palettes for painters, Rubber erasers, Erasing 
shields, Trays for sorting and counting money, 
Tools for words memorization, Stamps [seals], 
Stamps materials [seals], Stencil plates, 
Loose-leaf binders, Ink sticks, Indian inks, 
Gums [adhesives] for stationery, Starch 
[adhesive] for stationery, Document files 
[stationery], Isinglass for stationery, Gummed 
tape [stationery], Adhesive tapes for 
stationery, Glue for stationery, Paperweights, 
Ink stones [ink reservoirs], Bookends, 
Protractors [for stationery and office use], 
Chalk erasers, Chalk holders, Chart pointers, 
non-electronic, Elastic bands for offices, 
Finger-stalls [office requisites], Moisteners 
[office requisites], Staples for offices, Clips 
for offices, Punches [office requisites], 
Photograph stands, Folders for papers, 
Lithographic stones, Correcting fluids [office 
requisites], Stamp stands, Stamp pads, Cases 
for stamps [seals], Blotters, Thumbtacks, 
Connected scales [ stationery], Pencil 
sharpeners, Pencil leads, Pencil lead holders, 
Pencil holders, French curves, Seals [stamps], 
Red stamping ink, Date stamps [daters], Ink, 
Inkwells, Inkstands, Ink erasers, Inking pads, 
Magnetic stamps [seals], Magnetic boards 
[stationery], Thumbtacks, Drawing squares, 
Compasses for drawing, Tracing needles for 
drawing purposes, Drawing pads, Drawing pins, 
Drawing T-squares, Drafting paper, Paper bows, 
Drawer liners of paper [perfumed or not], Paper 
clasps, Terrestrial globes, Paper filing tools, 
Square rulers, Charts, Sheets of plastics 
placed under a sheet of paper, Blackboards, 
Blackboard erasers, Pins [prickle], Clipboards, 
Paper knives [cutters] [office requisites], 
Paper clips, Stands for pens and pencils, Boxes 
for pens, Pen cases, Pen clips, Paper knives 
[letter openers], Letter stands, Writing-brush 
rack, Writing cases [sets], Wristbands for the 
retention of writing instruments, Pen and 
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pencil cases and boxes, Writing boards, Writing 
boards erasers, Sponges [office requisites], 
Staplers [office requisites], Inking pads , 
Films for wrapping foods ,Corrugated cardboard 
boxes, Boxes made of paper, Paper sacks for 
wrapping, Plastic sacks for wrapping , Mats for 
beer glasses, Blinds of paper, Place mats of 
paper, Table mats of paper, Table linen of 
paper ,Brushes for decorators ,Numbering 
apparatus, Duplicators, Mimeograph stencils, 
Paper shredders for office use, Credit card 
imprinters, non-electric, Document laminators 
for office use, Sealing machines for offices, 
Paper shredders [for office use], Adhesive tape 
dispensers [office requisites], Obliterating 
stamps, Hand labelling appliances, Stamp 
printers, Franking machines [stamping 
machines], Perforators [machines] for office 
use, Drawing instruments, Drawing boards, 
Bookbinding perforators [machines] for office 
use, Hectographs duplicators, Relief 
duplicators, Blueprints, Checkwriters, 
Cartridge ribbons, Cartridge tapes, 
Typewriters, Letter openers, Letter sealers, 
Steel letters, Photo-engravings, Galley racks 
[printing], Composing frames [printing], 
Composing sticks, Printers' reglets, Printing 
type, Electrotypes, Printing blocks ,Sealing 
wax , Picture postcards, Song books, Calendars, 
Diagrams, Comic books, Musical greeting cards, 
Handwriting specimens for copying, Subway 
tickets [other than magnetic], Telephone cards 
[other than magnetic], Credit cards [other than 
magnetic], Books, Plans, Booklets, Checks, 
Writing or drawing books, Newspapers, musical 
notes, Yearbooks, Greeting cards, Postcards, 
Patterns [other than flower patterns for 
knitting], Postage stamps, Books for use in the 
teaching of music, Forms [printed], Printed 
timetables, Diaries, Magazines, Telephone 
directories, Periodicals, Geographical maps, 
Catalogues, Tickets, Pamphlets, Posters, Study 
books or papers, Handbooks, Newsletters 
,Pictures, Letters [calligraphy], Watercolours 
[paintings], Portraits, Engravings, Paintings, 
Bromide [photograph], Photographs, Blueprints 
,Architecture and structures models, Animal and 
plant models, Modelling clay, Modelling paste, 
Models for studying; Electronic typewriters

Class 21
Ultrasonic insect killers, Indoor terrariums 
[vivariums], Glass bowls for live fish

Class 25
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Money belts[clothing], Leather shoes, Rubber 
shoes, Galoshes, Golf shoes, Shoe soles, Wooden 
shoes, Anglers' shoes, Basketball shoes, Shoes, 
Heelpieces for boots and shoes, Mountaineering 
boots, Rugby shoes, Lace boots, Bath sandals, 
Bath slippers, Half-boots, Winter boots, Boxing 
shoes, Boots, Vinyl shoes, Beach shoes, 
Sandals, Ski boots, Slippers, Inner soles, 
Soles for footwear, Footwear uppers, Heelpieces 
for boots and shoes, Non-slipping devices for 
boots and shoes, Tips for footwear, Fittings of 
metal for shoes and boots, Training shoes, 
Baseball shoes, Esparto shoes or sandals, 
Overshoes, Rain boots, Footwear for track and 
field athletics, Work shoes and boots, Long 
boots, Straw sandals, Gymnastic shoes, Football 
shoes, Lace boots, Hockey shoes, Handball 
shoes, Kumdo suits [Korean fencing suits], 
Cyclists' clothing, Wet suits for water-skiing, 
Anoraks for exercises, Aerobics suits, Judo 
Suits, Clothing for gymnastics, Taekwondo 
suits, Breeches [for wear], Riding boots, 
Masquerade costumes, School uniforms, 
Raincoats, Overcoats, Liveries, Mantles 
[clothing], Knee trousers, Half-coats, 
Blousons, Saris, Safaris suits, Suits, Smocks, 
Skirts, slack, Mens' suits, Anoraks, not for 
exercises, Children's clothing, Trousers, 
Ceremonial dresses, Overalls, Overcoats, One 
piece suits, Infants' clothing, Evening 
dresses, Jackets [clothing], Working clothing, 
Jumpers [shirt fronts], Paper clothing, 
Chasubles, Blue jeans, Capes, Combinations 
[clothing], Topcoats, Tuxedos, Togas, Two piece 
suits, Tunics, Parkas, Pelisses, Frocks, 
Collars attached to the top border of a Korean 
coat [Korean clothes], Topcoats [Korean 
clothes], Jackets worn over upper garment 
[Korean clothes], Women's waistcoats [Korean 
clothes], Korean-style coat or jacket [Korean 
clothes], Trousers [Korean clothes], Underwears 
[Korean clothes], Skirts [Korean clothes], 
Girdles, Nightgowns, Aloha shirts, Negligees, 
Dressing gowns, Rompers, Leotards, Mantillas, 
Bath robes, Bodices, Body shirts, Brassieres, 
Blouses, Shower caps, Shirt yokes, Shirt 
fronts, Underwear, Drawers [clothing], 
Undershirts, Underpants, Bathing caps, 
Swimsuits, Bathing trunks, Chemisettes [shirt 
fronts], Chemises, Sweaters, Sweat shirts, 
Sweat pants, Sports shirts, Slips 
[undergarments], white shirt, Uniforms for 
exercises, Unitards, Collars [clothing], 
Nightwear, Jerseys [clothing], Vests, 
Cardigans, Collar protectors, Collar cuffs, 
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Camisoles, Corsets [underclothing], Corselets, 
Combinations [clothing], Tank tops, Teddies 
[undergarments], Tracksuits, Pajamas (Am.), 
Pantyhose, Petticoats, Polo shirts, Pullovers, 
Tee-shirts, Spats, Neckties, Sweat-absorbent 
stockings, Legwarmers, Leggings, Muffs 
[clothing], Mufflers, Bandanas [neckerchiefs], 
Ear muffs [clothing], Winter gloves, Korean 
socks, Korean socks covers, Mittens, Veils 
[clothing], Boas, Footmuffs, not electrically 
heated, Shawls, Shoulder wraps, Wimples, 
Maniples, Scarfs, Stockings, Heelpieces for 
stockings, Stoles, Ascots, Socks, Socks cover, 
Pocket squares, Aprons [clothing], Stockings 
for exercises, Babies' diapers of textile, 
Pockets for clothing, Tights, Pelerines, 
Gaiters, Daenim [Korean ankle bands], Stocking 
suspenders, Sock suspenders, Braces for 
clothing [suspenders], Leather belts [clothing]

Class 28
Butterfly nets, Toys for domestic pets, 
Christmas tree stands, Bells for Christmas 
trees, Snow for Christmas trees (Artificial -), 
Candle holders for Christmas trees, Christmas 
trees of synthetic material, Flippers for 
diving, Paragliders, Hang gliders, Toy masks, 
Rubber toys, Metal toys, Practical jokes boxes 
[novelties], Marionettes, Toys of ratton, 
Rattles [playthings], Remote controlled mobiles 
toys [except amusement apparatus adapted for 
use with television receivers], Mascot dolls, 
Mobiles [toys], Wooden toys, Toy sets, Puppets, 
Scale model vehicles for children, Rocking 
horses, Musical toys, Playing balls, Toy 
blocks, Scooters [toys], Flying discs [toys], 
Dolls' rooms, Dolls' feeding bottles, Clothes 
for dolls, Dolls' houses, Dolls' beds, Teddy 
bears, Toy pistols, Paper toys, Plush toys, 
Plastic toys, Confetti, Ring games, Dominoes, 
Marbles for games, Diamond games, Darts, 
Billiard balls, Billiard tables, Billiard table 
cushions, Billiard markers, Billiard cues, 
Chalk for billiard cues, Billiard cue tips, 
Quoits, Dominoes, Roulette wheels, Remote 
controlled amusement apparatus [except 
amusement apparatus adapted for use with 
television receivers], Conjuring apparatus, 
Mah-jong, Kaleidoscopes, Baduk stones [korean 
checkers], Baduk boards [korean checkers], 
Board games, Bingo cards, Pachinko machines, 
Backgammon games, Slot machines, Kites, Kite 
reels, Janggi pieces [korean chess], Janggi 
boards [korean chess], Dice, Cups for dice, 
Chess games, Chessboards, Checkers [games], 
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Checkerboards, Cosaques [toy fireworks], 
Playing cards, Spinning tops [toys], Jigsaw 
puzzles, Horseshoe games, Play balloons, 
Pinatas, Kumdo plastrons [Korean fencing], 
Kumdo masks [Korean fencing], Kumdo wooden 
swords [Korean fencing], Kumdo bamboo swords 
[Korean fencing], Discuses for sports, Pistols 
for games, Golf bags, with or without wheels, 
Golf balls, Divot repair tools [golf 
accessories] Pitch mark repair tools, Golf 
gloves, Golf clubs, Targets, Ball base, 
Gauntlets [gloves for archery], Swings, 
Basketballs, Dumb-bells shafts, Climbers' 
harness, Rackets, Gloves for rackets, Strings 
for rackets, Running machines, Rowing machines 
for physical exercise [other than for medical 
use], Roller skates, Rocking horses, Knee 
guards [sports articles], Slides [playthings], 
Body boards, Bar-bells, Batons, Volleyballs, 
Shuttlecocks, Batting gloves [accessories for 
games], Belt vibrators, Abdomen protectors 
[pars of sports suits], Boxing gloves, Boxing 
mouthpieces, Boxing mitts, Fist bandages [for 
boxing], Punching bags, Bowling bags, Bowling 
gloves, Bowling balls, Bowling apparatus and 
machinery, Skittles [games], Bob-sleighs, 
Hunting game calls, Cycle gloves, Paintball 
guns[sporting apparatus], Sport supporters [for 
wrist, knee], Surfboard leashes, Surf boards, 
Surf skis, Masts for sailboards, Harness for 
sailboards, Handballs, Water polo balls, 
Waterskis, Skateboards, Apparatus for playing 
squash, Skis, Bags especially designed for 
surfboards, Bags especially designed for skis, 
Edges of skis, Ski sacs, Ski sticks, Sole 
coverings for skis, Seal skins [coverings for 
skis], Ski gloves, Sling shots[sports 
articles], Sleighs [sports articles], Spring 
boards [sporting articles], See-saws 
[playground apparatus], Dumb-bells, Ice skates, 
Pommel horses [for gymnastic], Baseballs, 
Baseball gloves, Baseball bat cases, Baseball 
batting gloves, Baseball masks, Baseball mitts, 
Baseball bats, Baseball bases, Chest protectors 
[for baseball], Bows for archery, X-shaped band 
[X-band], Weight lifting gloves, Weight lifting 
belts[sports articles], Rosin used by athletes, 
Stationary exercise bicycles, Rollers for 
stationary exercise bicycles, Snow globes, 
Snowshoes, Starting blocks[for sports], 
Climbing nets [sports articles], Climbing ropes 
[sports articles], Chest expanders 
[exercisers], Sailboards, Crossbars [for field 
sports], Circles for track and field, Javelins 
[for field sports], Shots [for field sports], 
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Hammer [for field sports], Vaulting poles, 
Prefabricated swimming pools, Skipping ropes, 
Horizontal bars [for gymnastic], Benches for 
exercises, Spring boards [for gymnastic], 
Vaulting horses [for gymnastic], Rings for 
gymnastics, Soccer balls, Chinning bars, Caddie 
bags for golf clubs, Cricket bags, Clay pigeon 
traps, Clay pigeons [targets], Table tennis 
balls, Table tennis nets, Tables for table 
tennis, Table tennis rackets, Table tennis 
racket shaped covers, Tennis ball throwing 
apparatus, Tennis balls, Tennis nets, 
Trampolines, Punching-balls [for boxing 
practice], Paintballs [ammunition for paintball 
guns] [sporting apparatus], Fencing masks, 
Protective paddings for fencing, Sabres 
[fencing weapon], Gloves (Fencing -), Balance 
beams [for gymnastic], Parallel bars [for 
gymnastic], Hockey balls, Hockey sticks, Leg 
guards [shin guards] for wear when playing 
hockey, Hockey gloves, Hurdles for use in 
athletics, Snorkels, Arrows for archery, 
Quivers for archery, Bows, Bowstrings, Bamboo 
fishing trolls, Landing nets for anglers, Rods 
for fishing, Reels for fishing, Fish hooks, 
Fishing rod supports, Fishing sinkers, Bait 
(Artificial fishing -), Fishing tackle boxes, 
Fishing chairs, Lines for fishing, Floats for 
fishing, Creels [fishing equipment], Landing 
nets for anglers, Bite indicators [fishing 
tackle], Twirling batons, Hwatoo [Korean 
playing cards]

Class 41
Providing of game centers, Rental of stadium 
facilities, Organising of games, Organisation 
of games, Game Sponsoring and Promoting 
Services, Horse racetrack operation, Golf 
facilities (Providing -), Park management, 
Baduk centers, Fishing information services, 
Providing karaoke services, Billiards room 
operation, Dance hall services, Casino 
services, Zoo operation, Providing recreation 
facilities, Recreation information, Roller 
skate center, Bowling alley, Video exhibition 
room, Rifle range, Instruction in social 
graces, Swimming pool operation, Rental of skin 
diving equipment, Providing of sports record, 
Management of sports facilities, Rental of 
sports equipment [except vehicles], Sport camp 
services, Botanic garden operation, Indoor 
stadium operation, Baseball stadium operation, 
Children's playground operation, Providing of 
recreation facilities, Game services provided 
on-line [from a computer network], Organization 
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of sports competitions, Providing sports 
facilities, Amusement parks, Mortor racecourse 
operation, Computer game room operation, Sports 
center operation, Physical education, Sports 
practice instruction, Gymnastic instruction, 
Providing casino facilities [gambling], Table 
tennis room operation, Rental of tennis courts, 
Management of professional baseball team, 
Management of professional football team, Beach 
operation, Health club services, Holiday camp 
services [entertainment], Aquarium operation

Class 42
Providing of game centers, Rental of stadium 
facilities, Organising of games, Organisation 
of games, Game Sponsoring and Promoting 
Services, Horse racetrack operation, Golf 
facilities (Providing -), Park management, 
Baduk centers, Fishing information services, 
Providing karaoke services, Billiards room 
operation, Dance hall services, Casino 
services, Zoo operation, Providing recreation 
facilities, Recreation information, Roller 
skate center, Bowling alley, Video exhibition 
room, Rifle range, Instruction in social 
graces, Swimming pool operation, Rental of skin 
diving equipment, Providing of sports record, 
Management of sports facilities, Rental of 
sports equipment [except vehicles], Sport camp 
services, Botanic garden operation, Indoor 
stadium operation, Baseball stadium operation, 
Children's playground operation, Providing of 
recreation facilities, Game services provided 
on-line [from a computer network], Organization 
of sports competitions, Providing sports 
facilities, Amusement parks, Mortor racecourse 
operation, Computer game room operation, Sports 
center operation, Physical education, Sports 
practice instruction, Gymnastic instruction, 
Providing casino facilities [gambling], Table 
tennis room operation, Rental of tennis courts, 
Management of professional baseball team, 
Management of professional football team, Beach 
operation, Health club services, Holiday camp 
services [entertainment], Aquarium operation 


